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Clinicalutilizationof the multiwiregammacamera(MWGC)requireslow-energyradionuclides.
Theshort-lived(9.3mm)tantaium-178(hleTa)is ideallysuitedfor the MWGCandcanbe
produced from long-lived (21.7 day) tungsten-i 78 (178W)by a previously reported â€˜78W/'7@Ta
generator.Thisgenerator,however,is limitedby sharpincreasein breakthroughafterelution
of only30â€”60column-volumes.To optimizethe 17@W/17@Tageneratorfor clinicaluse,varying
eluantacidconcentrationswereevaluated.A reduced(from0.1 to 0.03N)HCIconcentration
in the eluant,coupledwith low operatingtemperatures(3 to 5Â°C)allowedhigh(40to 60%)
17@Tayield.Minimal178Wbreakthrough(<.Oi%) resulted,evenafterelutionof morethan200
column-volumes.Eachof six tested generatorsprovidedsterile,highactivity(up to 100 mCi)
17@Taelutionsfor morethan30 days.Radiationdosimetrywas estimatedutilizingbothhuman
and animalbiodistributiondata. The wholebody(criticalorgan)dose inadultsand neonates
were 1/20 (i/21) and i/i 9 (i/50) respectivelyrelativeto that of technetium-99m(@â€œTc)as
sodiumpertechnetate.Theoptimizedhl@W/hleTageneratorprovidesa commerciallypractical,
safesourceof low-energyradioisotopefor the MWGCwith substantialdosimetryadvantages
over @â€œTc.
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he xenon multiwire gamma camera (MWGC) has
many advantages as a nuclear medicine imaging device
(1). These include very high count rate, superior reso
lution, low cost, and favorable hardware characteristics
such as compactness, light weight, portability, and rug
gedness. Improved imaging performance ofthe MWGC
has been demonstrated and reported elsewhere (2).

One single limitation has precluded realization of so
many potential benefits. Practical gaseous detectors
have reduced efficiency at the 140-keV energy peak of
technetium-99m (99mTc)Therefore, isotopes with emis
sion energies well below this level are required. The
short-lived tantalum-l78 (â€˜78Ta)is a candidate with
excellentproperties.Its emissionenergyof 55â€”65keV
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is efficiently detected with moderate gas pressure, and
tissue losses relative to @mTcare modest for most
nuclear medicine imaging procedures(1). Furthermore,
its short half-life of 9.3 mm provides the potential for
substantially reduced patient dosimetry relative to

@â€œTc.Therefore, perfection of a truly practical and
economical generator which delivers â€˜78Tain large scale
for clinical applications represents a significant step in
the utilization ofthe MWGC in nuclear medicine.

We herein report on a â€˜78Wf78Tagenerator opti
mized for clinical applications, which provides a con
tinuous source of high activity levels of â€˜78Taand has a
long shelf-life. This system exhibits substantially im
proved breakthrough and stability over a previously
reported system (3â€”4),by virtue of optimal eluant acid
concentration. Most importantly, a low and consistent
level of breakthrough is seen over a very large number
of elutions in contrast with the previously reported
system, which showed rapidly rising breakthrough after
only 30â€”60elutions. Performance of six high activity
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units continuously operated in long term clinical studies
is reported, together with data on radiation dosimetry
of â€˜78Taand â€˜78W.The MWGC imaging results from
these clinical studies have been reported elsewhere (2).

MATERIALS AND METhODS

DecayScheme
Tungsten-i78 (TÂ½21.7 days)decaysentirelyby electron

capture to the 9.3 mm â€˜78Tadaughter (5). The short-lived
â€˜78Tathen decays to stable hafnium-178 (â€˜78W),99.2% by
electron capture and 0.81% by positron emission. Electron
capture results in a 61.2% branch to the â€˜78Hfground state,
33.7% to the first excited state at 93.1 keY and 4.3% to high
energy Hflevels between 1175 and 1772 keV. Since the 93.1
keV transition is heavily converted, the characteristicx-rays
of Hf with energiesbetween 54.6 and 65 keY dominate the
â€˜78Taemission spectrum. Since â€˜78Wdecays exclusively by
electron captureto the 9.3 mm â€˜78Ta,it is a purex-rayemitter.
The x-raysand significantgammarayyieldsof â€˜7@Taand â€˜78W
are tabulated in Table 1(5).

Productionand Purificationof â€˜@W
The â€˜78Wparent isotopewasproducedby the p,4n reaction

on natural â€˜81Ta.Cyclotronirradiationswereperformedin an
external cyclotron beam utilizing a solid target of 1-mm
thickness. The following parameterswere typical ofthese runs:

Proton energy:40 MeY;
Operating current: 60 @iA;
Production rate at EOB: 0.7 mCi/NA-hr (26 M&jJ@A-hr);
Typical yield: 42 mCi/hr (1.55 GBciJhr);
Irradiatedtarget area: 1.27cm diameter(2 g).

The 40-MeVbeam loses 13 MeV in the 1-mm target; thus,
the production energyrange from front to back of the target
is 40 to 27 MeV. The proton Ta production cross-sections
have been previously reported (6). The p,4n reaction cross
section peaks in the middle of this energy range. The only

TABLE1
1leTaandheWEmissions

significant competing reactions are p,3n and p,5n which pro
duce â€˜@Wand â€˜â€œW,respectively.In the center ofthe produc
tion energy range these reaction cross sections are less than
one-tenth of p,4n. However, the p,3n reaction becomes sig
nificant at 27 MeY and the p,5n reaction at 40 MeV. These
179wand â€˜77Wisotopes decay by electron capture with half
lives of 37.5 mm and 2.25 hr. respectively, to long-lived Ta
speciesâ€˜@Ta(TÂ½= 655 days)and â€˜â€œTa(TÂ½= 56.6hr), which
in turn decay to stable @Hfandâ€˜77p@Since chromatographic
separationof W from both Ta and Hf is performedto purify
178W, the potential contaminants can be conveniently eimi
nated by assuringdecay of â€˜77Wand @Wbefore processing.
A 2-day delay between irradiationand processingleads to 6%
lossof â€˜78Wwhiledecayingthe @Wand â€˜â€œWby 77 and 21
half-lives, respectively. Such decay is also advantageous to
reduceshieldingrequirementsduring processing.

Aftersuch decay,only Ta and Hfcontaminant speciesare
present.Separationof â€˜7GWfromthe2-gtargetisachievedby
a previouslydescribedmethod which provideshighly selective
chmmatographic separation of W from both Ta and Hf(6).
The processproduces a â€˜78Wsolution in 0.lN HG and 1%
H2O.@with a volumeof2 ml whichis directlyloadedonto the
generator column.

Column Design and Preparation
Thegeneratorcolumnutilizesthe anion exchangeresinAG

1-X8 (Bio-Rad, Richmond, CA) in chloride form (200â€”400
mesh). This resin is highly stable and can be autoclaved in
aqueous media at 120C (7). A schematic of the generator
column is shown in Figure 1. A borosilicateglass barrel is
employed (0.5 cm x 7.6 cm, volume = 1.5 ml). The anion
exchange resin is contained within this column by 30 @m
porositypolyethylenefits whichare sealedto the end of the
column with a teflon collar having a small diameter (0.55
mm) output port. Input/output connections are made with
standard high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)
teflon tubing (0.5 mm inner diameter ([ID])and connectors.

The column is preparedas follows. The AG l-X8 resin is
equilibrated in O.03N HU, 0.1% H2O@and loaded into the
column. The sealed column, including attached plumbing, is
then autoclaved at 120C for 15 mm and flushed with 30 ml
ofsterile eluant. The 2-mi (0.1N HU, 1%H@O@)â€˜7GWsolution
resultingfrom the targetseparationprocessis then aseptically
loaded and the column immediately flushed with 30 ml of
eluant (0.03NHa, 0.1% H@O@).The generator is then ready
for use.

A schematic ofthe overallsystem is shown in Figure2. The
generator column, 500 ml eluant reservoir,and connection
tubing are integrated within a small portable refrigeration
unit. This unit is run at 3 to 5C during operation of the
system to facilitate significantlyincreased â€˜7@Tayield. The
refrigeration unit also serves as a convenient protective hous
ing. Only the elution supply syringeand output port, con
nected to the column output by 30 cm of 0.5 mm ID teflon
HPLC tubing terminated with a female Luer fitting, are ac
cessibleexternally.

Elution of the system is accomplished very simply and
quickly. A 3-ml syringe is loaded with 0.5 ml disodium
phosphate (Na2HPO4)buffer solution required to adjust the
eluate (pH 1.8) to pH 7.0, fitted with disposable0.22-aimfilter
and attached to the generator output port. A volume of 1.5
ml of eluant is drawn up into the supply syringe and imme
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FIGURE1
hl@WfleTa generator column schematic.
performanceliquidchromatography.
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diatelypushedthroughthe column.The checkvalveassembly
(Burron Medical Inc., Bethlehem,PA) MAT-4100servesto
route eluant from the supply bottle to the elution syringe and
thence to the generator during elution. The system remains
totallysealedthroughout clinicaluse.A sterileplugor syringe
is installed at the output port at all times to prevent microbial
contamination.

Test Generators
In order to overcome the limited elution capacity and

precipitous onset of breakthrough demonstrated by the pre
viouslyreported generator,we tested columns employingre
duced HO concentrationrangingfrom 0.1N to 0.03N (4). A
total of 15 test generators utilizing 50 @iCito 50 mCi â€˜78W
activity were constructed and evaluated to determine yield,
breakthrough, elution profile, temperature performance, and
consistencyofoperation. Allofthese units had 1.5ml volume
and were similar in configuration to that described above.
They were typically eluted at 1 hr intervalsto provide asymp
totic buildup of â€˜78Ta.Breakthroughlevelswere measuredat
least 2.5 hr post-elution to assure full decay of â€˜78Ta.Both
breakthrough and yield measurements were performed by

counting the samples over a multiwire proportional detector
(25 cm diameter) relative to a â€˜78Wcalibration standard. In
this technique, only the â€˜78Wand â€˜78Tax-rays are detected by
the thin gaseous detector which has a very low sensitivity for
gamma rays above 100 keV. An appropriate correction for
x-rayyield differenceswas utilizedto determinethe calibration
factor for â€˜78Win equilibrium with â€˜78Taand for that of pure
â€˜78Ta.From Table 1 the x-ray yield of â€˜78Wis 21.6% while
that of â€˜78Tais 106.7%.Thus, the x-ray yield of equilibrium
â€˜78W/'7@Tais 1.25 times that of pure â€˜78Ta.An online corn
puter (LSI 11/23) was utilized to perform automated decay
correction and calibration sealing.

Elution profile was measured by rapid elution of 0.l-ml
samplesonto successivelocations along an absorbent paper
strip. Isolated active areas were then clipped from the strip
and assayed over the area multiwire proportional counter
detector with decay correction.This procedure allowedvery
rapid (15 to 20 see)elution, eliminatingregeneratedactivity
in the profile. All breakthrough and yield measurements,
unless otherwise stated, are quoted as a percent of the total
178W loaded on the column, which is also the maximum

theoretic yield of â€˜78Ta.All yield measurementswere based
upon elutions after a minimum 45 mm regeneration time
unless otherwise specified.

Columns tested during periods of elevated laboratory tern
perature (on weekendsand evenings,when air conditioning
was turned off), exhibited a significantdepression of yield
from 28% down to 10%, as the laboratory temperature in
creased from 24Â°to over 30Â°C.Subsequently, dependence of
generator performanceon temperature was assessedusing a
temperature controlled water bath with temperatures ranging
from 4Â°to 24Â°C.

An HQ concentration of 0.03N was chosen as a good
compromiseprovidinggreatlyincreasedtotal elution capacity
with only slightlyreduced yield when operated at a column
temperatureof 3 to 5Â°C.Long-termperformanceand stability
wasthen evaluatedover 30 days utilizingthis concentration.
For this study, each unit functioned through temperatures
ranging from 4 to 24Â°Cduringthe extended test period. Several
daily measurements of both yield and breakthrough were
performed and are reported as percent of total â€˜78Won the
column.

Generator yield versus buildup time was determined for
0.03N HU at 24Â°and 4Â°C.Elutions were performed at 0.5, 1,
2, 4, 8, 9.3, 18.6, 27.9, and 45.0 mm, assayed and decay
correctedto the elution time. Yieldas a percentof â€˜78Tamade
availableby â€˜78Wdecay during the buildup interval was cal
culated at each point.

ainical Generators
Eachofsix largegeneratorswith â€˜78Wactivityrangingfrom

57 to 158 mCi (mean Â±SD 98 Â±32 mCi) were utilized on a
continuousbasis for clinicalevaluationof first-passventricu
lographywith the MWGC.Each unit provideda full 30 dayS
ofcinical use and in addition, each unit was extended 30 days
on a testbasiswhilea newerunit providedclinicalactivity.
All of these generators were operated at 3 to 5Â°Cthroughout
the test period.

To document performance, test elutions were obtained
prior to use in the morning and at the end of each day. Such
sampleswere assessedfor breakthroughafter 2.5 hr of decay
of the â€˜78Taactivity. The previous afternoon sample was
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assessed each morning by measurement in a standard dose
calibrator with appropriate calibration factor. This provided
daily assessment ofbreakthrough. A breakthrough level of 10
@@Ciwasset as the upper limit for patient injection.The twice

daily samples were kept and counted weekly in a sodium
iodide (Nal) well counter for more accurate determination of
breakthrough.The yieldof each elution wasmeasuredin the
laboratorydose calibratorwith appropriatecorrection factor
established by comparison with Nal well counter measure
ments. The half-lifeofthe â€˜7@Tais longenoughto allowsuch
measurement prior to patient injection, without significant
lossof activity.

Biologic and Chemical Purity
A pyrogenicitytest wascompletedon each generatorprior

to clinicaluseeither by the limuluslysateprocedureor by the
rabbittemperaturerise method. CUltUresfor both aerobicand
anaerobic bacteriaas well as fungus were immediately begun
on initial eluate samples of all generatorsand were repeated
at 30 days on selected units to verify initial and long-term
asepticperformance.For all sterilitytests,samplesweretaken
without the 0.22-timfilterinstalled.

Tungsten and tantalum metal levels were measured in
selectedeluate samples by mass spectroscopy.The samples
were collected randomly from the six clinical generatorswith
a regenerationtime of45-60 mm. Radioisotopicpurity of the
loading solution was assured through Ge(Li) spectroscopy.

Animal Biodistributlon Studies
Biodistribution of â€˜78Wbreakthrough was studied in ten

infant (8 to 9 days) and nine adult Sprague-Dawleyrats. The
rats were injected with phosphate buffered generator eluate
containing 8 to 10 @Ciof â€˜78W.Adult animals received injec
tions in the tail vein, while infants received intracardiacinjec
tions. Intracardiac injection was necessaryin the infants be
cause superficial veins were not available for consistently
successful cannulation. All infants survived this procedure
and recoveredwithout any observableill effects.Organreten
tion wasdeterminedat 0.5, 2, 8, 24, and 48 hr by countingin
a Nal wellcounter. Organ wet weightswere recordedimme
diately after dissection. Percent in animal organs was con
vertedto percent in human organsby multiplyingby the ratio

of the organs fraction of total body weight in the human to
that in the animal. Human organ weights were derived from
MIRDPamphletNo. 5, revised(8)and Cristyand Eckerman's
report on the pediatric phantoms (9) for the adult and new
born, respectively.

Human BiodistributlonStudies
The whole-body excretion curve of â€˜78Wbreakthroughwas

determined in six human subjects. These subjects were in
jected with 2 @iCiof â€˜78Was phosphate buffered eluate and
then counted in a whole-body counter (NASA-Johnson Space
Center, Houston, TX) immediately after injection and at
regular intervals thereafter for 14 days@

Time dependenceofthe labelingofthe human blood pool
with directly injected phosphate buffered â€˜7@Tawas deter
mined by drawing blood samples from seven subjects at 2
mm, 5 mm, and every 5 mm thereafter to 25 mm after
injectionwith 20 to 45 mCi â€˜7@Ta.The data for each subject,
beginning at the 5 mm sample to assure thorough mixing.
were fit to a single exponential and normalized to 100% at T
= 0 utilizing extrapolation ofthis exponential fit. Using blood

volumeestimatedby body surfacearea, absoluteblood reten
tion wascalculatedto ruleout heavyextravasationduringfirst
transit.

Brief static images over the full extent of the subject torso
were obtained in five of the subjects immediately after corn
pletion of the first-passradionucide angiographydata acqui
sition, as wellas at 15 ai@d30 ruin later. These imageswere
qualitativelyassessedfor any possiblespecificorgan uptake.

Human Radiation Dose Estimates
Regression analyses of percent uptake per organ values for

178u@ obtained from adult and pediatric rats provided initial

uptake fractionsand clearance half-timesfor human adults
and newborns. Activity not accounted for was considered to
be uniformly distributed in the remainder of the body. The
human data for whole-body retention were used to define the
clearance haiftimes for this activity. These human data were
consideredto be more reliablepredictors for both adult hu
mans and neonatesthan animal wholebody data due to the
substantial species differences exhibited.

Dose estimates for â€˜78Taare based on the assumption that
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upon the time elapsed since the previous elution with
higher values corresponding to greater than 12 hr
buildup and lower values to less than one hour buildup.
No increase is seen overthe l2-hrlevel even after several
days demonstrating that the process is self-limiting.

The â€˜78Tayield as a percentage of â€˜78Tamade avail
able by â€˜78Wdecay is shown in Figure 5 for 4Â°Cand
24Â°Coperation versus the time since previous elution.
A substantially lower yield is seen at 24Â°Cfor long
regeneration intervals, but a sharp increase in yield is
seen at short regeneration intervals so that yields are
nearly equal at 0.5 mm independent of temperature.
Thus the primary beneficial effect oflowered tempera
ture clearly lies in preservation of mobility of â€˜78Ta
produced by â€˜78Wdecay which occurred several minutes
or more prior to elution. In Figure 6 the generator yield
buildup at 4Â°Cand 24Â°Cis shown relative to the ideal
buildup predicted assuming that all â€˜78Tamade avail
able by physical decay is eluted. The buildup curve for
24Â°Cis seen to be much more rapid than the theoretic
curve when expressed as a percent of the maximum
observed yield for long buildup time. The 4Â°Cdata, on
the other hand, lies only slightly above the theoretic
curve despite the fact that the absolute yield at long
regeneration intervals is far from 100%.

Clinical Generator Yield and
BreakthroughPerformance

The results ofyield and breakthrough measurements
on six clinical generators ranging in â€˜78Wactivity from
57 to 158 mCi are shown in Figures 7 and 8. Since
yield was found to be primarily affected by shelf-life
and not dependent on eluted volume, it is plotted
against days of use. Breakthrough, on the other hand,
is dependent on eluted volume and is thus plotted
versus this variable. Both yield and breakthrough are
corrected for â€˜78Wdecay. In every case, the performance
was evaluated under realistic circumstances of frequent
repeated elution over a lengthy period. Yield is seen to
decrease somewhat with shelf life. This fall off is most
rapid during the first 20 days, decreasing at a rate of
-@â€˜0.5%per day. The falloff rate decreases substantially
to about 0.1% per day in the interval from 40 to 60

the activity is uniformly distributed in the blood pool and
eliminated throughthe urine. This model is supportedby spot
imagingin subjectsinjected with â€˜78Tawhich are consistent
with pure intravascularand bladderdistribution up to 30 mm
postinjection. Animal studies were not deemed valid for this
study since early measurementsby ourselvesand others in
both dogs and rats showed much more rapid extravasation
than in humans (10â€”11).The retention half-timedetermined
from the blood samplestaken from human subjectswasused
to define these kinetics. The S-value for the blood for â€˜78Ta
was derivedfromthe S-value forthe whole body, but assuming
a target mass of 5,400 g (12) and assuming that all electron
energyis absorbedwithin the blood.

Calculations were performed using the standard MIRD
schema (13) with S-values derived for standard man (8) and
Cristy and Eckerman's newborn phantom (9). The dynamic
bladdermodel ofCloutier et al. (14) and the excess cumulated
activitycorrection(15)were employed.Bladdervoidinginter
vals of 1.0and 4.8 hr were used for the newborn and adUlt,
respectively.

RESULTS

Test Generators
The dependence of â€˜78Tayield upon HU concentra

tion ranging from 0.03 to 0.1N is shown in Table 2 for
room temperature (24Â°C)and 4Â°Coperation. Yield is
seen to increase with increasing HG concentration at
both 24 and 4Â°C.However, at 4Â°C,significantly in
creased yield is seen for all HQ levels allowing operation
at much lower HQ levels while maintaining reasonable

â€˜78Tayield.
Generator elution profiles measured at 0.03 and 0.lN

HO for 4Â°and 24Â°Coperation are shown in Figure 3.
No significant difference in shape is seen in these pro
files indicating that the molecular form of â€˜78Tais very
likely not altered by HG concentration or temperature.
Activity is highly mobile with initial appearance corre
sponding approximately to the void volume of the
column and output plumbing (0.3 ml). Near total activ
ity delivery is achieved in a volume of 0.5 ml or 0.33
column volumes.

A typical 30-day performance test with 0.03N HC1 is
shown in Figure 4 for a generator loaded with 50 mCi
I78@, Multiple daily yield and breakthrough measure

ments were performed. The total eluted volume was
230 ml or more than 150 column volumes. The unit
was cycled through the temperature range 4-24Â°Csev
eral times during the test period. The depressed yield
during the increased temperature periods can be noted.
The yield on Day 0 varied from 49% at 4Â°Cto 22% at
24Â°C.At 30 days, the yield decreased to 36% at 4Â°C
and 14% at 24Â°C.Smooth breakthrough behavior was
exhibited as a function of eluted volume with a mini
mum breakthrough occurring at -@-l50ml followed by
a very gradual rise. The mean breakthrough level over
30 days and 150 column volumes was 0.0012 Â±
0.00072%. The breakthrough shows some dependence

TABLE 2
17@TaYieldas a Percentof MaximumTheoreticalYield

VersusHCINormalityat 4 and24Â°C'
HCL[N] 4Â°C 24Â°C

0.03
0.05
0.10
0.15

57 28
69
90

54.
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FIGURE3
Elution profiles at 4 and 24Â°Cfor
0.03Nand0.INHCI.
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days. The mean yield on Day 3 was 57% and at Day
30 was 40%. Breakthroughis seen to decrease over the
first 120 ml ofeluted volume and then flattensout until
-@@250ml at which point a very slow rise is shown up to
300 ml. Breakthrough performance is seen to be less
than 0.0014% up to 300 ml.

Biologic and Chemical Purity

All generators had negative pyrogen tests prior to
clinical use. Cultures of eluate samples from the first
and thirtieth day of clinical use from all units were
negative demonstrating consistent preservation of ate
rility. No adversereactions were observed in 61 patients
injected with buffered â€˜78Taeluate.

Tantalum metal levels in the eluate ranged from
undetectable levels (<5 parts per billion) to 330 parts
per billion (3.3 x 10@7g/injection).Tungsten metal 1ev
els were all below the detectable limit of 5 parts per
billion. No radioisotopic contaminants were detected

@ with Ge(Li) spectroscopy.

@. -

Human Biodistribution Estimates

Results of â€˜78Tablood activity measurements in adult
humans are shown in Figure 9. The data are well
represented by a single exponential function with a half
time for blood retention of 87.5 mm. The blood-pool
labeling efficiency (mean Â±s.d.) at 25 mm is 82.7 Â±
7.9%. Torso static images of â€˜78Tawere consistent with
near total blood-pool activity distribution, indicating
no substantial organ uptake other than slight bladder
activity at 30 mm. This treatment does not rule out the
possibility of anomalous losses of activity during the
first transit through the circulatory system. However,
direct computation of the absolute blood activity at 5
mm, employing an estimated blood volume of 71.4 ml
per kg of body weight, yields a labeling efficiency of
88.0Â±12.7%,consistentwith the valueof96.l Â±1.5%
obtained by exponential extrapolation. Thus, a single
excretion route via the urine is assumed to be a good
approximation for radiation dose estimates.

Whole-body retention of â€˜78Wis shown in Figure 10.
Whole-body activity measurements in six subjects are

I@ â€¢â€¢. .@
I .

10Â±

.1 x
Days In use: 10 20 30 40

.01
a

@b 0.@ 0

U

c@,a. o @o a
001 â€¢@uPo
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Net Eluted Volume (ml)
FIGURE4
Yieldandbreakthroughperfonnance
of 0.03NHCI,0.1% H202generator
overa 41-dayperiod.
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FIGURE5
17@Tayield as percent of theoretic
maximum for short regeneration
timesat 4 and24Â°C.

0 2 4 6 8
Time Since PrevIous Elution (minutes)

10

plotted over a 20-day period. The excretion curve is
well representedby three exponential components with
94.5% excretion with a half-time Tb = 8 hr, 4% with
Tb 35 hr, and 1.5%with Tb 11 days.

Organ retention for the adult and pediatric rat is
reported in Table 3. Table 4 lists the results for initial
uptakes and double exponential clearance half-times
for â€˜78Westimated for various organs of the human,
based on the extrapolation of the animal data of Table
3. Also shown are the whole body retention biologic
half-times derived from triple exponential fits to the
human whole-body counting measurements for â€˜78W
and utilized for washout ofthe remainderofthe activity
not accounted for by organ data. The table also shows
the single exponential model used to describe the 178Ta
kinetics, based on the human blood counting data (1.46
hour half-time).
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Radiation Dose Estimates

Absorbed dose estimates for human adults and new
boiiis calculated according to the MIRD guidelines are
shown in Tables 5 and 6 respectively. The dosimetry of
phosphate buffered â€˜78Taeluate is compared with @Tc
as sodium pertechnetate. AbsOrbed dose estimates for
sodium pertechnetate were derived using the kinetic
model ofMIRD Dose Estimate Report No. 8 (16) with
the phantoms for standard man (8) and Cristy and
Eckerman's newborn phantom (9). In the adult, the
organ receiving the highest absorbed dose is the bladder
for both â€˜78Wand â€˜78Ta.A shorter bladder voiding
interval will reduce the bladder wall dose and, to a lesser
extent, the gonadal doses. For the newborn, the skeleton
receives the highest dose from â€˜78W,followed by bladder
wall and red marrow. The bladder wall receives the

FIGURE6
17Â°Tayield as percentof the maxi
mumobservedyieldfor longbuildup
times (asymptotic yield) at 4 and
24Â°Ccomparedwith theoreticalre
generationby physicaldecay (9.3-
mm half-life).
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FIGURE7
Composite yield performance of six

60 ciinicaigeneratorsevaluatedover60
daysof use.

ancy is regeneration during the extended elution time
required for the large elution volumes used by Nei
rinckx (9 ml total column volume). In our measure
ments, all elution samples were obtained in <20 see
onds, thus minimizing the effects ofregeneration during
the collection period.

In view of the consistency of â€˜78Tamobility as rep
resented by the elution profile versus both temperature
and HG concentration, it is likely that a highly mobile
Ta species is formed upon decay of the â€˜78Wbut that
this compound in the environment of the column has
a limited chemical lifetime which is substantially in
creased by higher HQ concentration and lowered
temperature. This hypothesis is supported by the obser
vation that even at high temperature and low HO
concentrations a high percentage of â€˜78Tamade avail
able by decay is eluted from the column for very brief
regeneration intervals. The agreement of the regenera
tion curve at 4Â°Cwith ideal buildup by physical decay
and the fact that even at 0.5 mm buildup, only @@-50%

FIGURE8
Composite breakthrough perform

300 anceofsixcliniCalgeneratorsevalu
ated up to 300 ml total eluted vol
ume.

0 20 40
Time Since Loading (Days)

highest dose from â€˜78Tafor the newborn. In the infant,
less control over bladder voiding interval is possible.
Keeping the individual well hydrated will keep the
bladder volume high and the radioactivity concentra
tions low. The low breakthrough of â€˜78Wfrom this
generator system of<0.1 @tCiper mCi ofinjected â€˜78Ta
reduces the influence of â€˜78Wto a very low level relative
to the â€˜78Tadose.

DISCUSSION

Generator Performance
The narrow elution profile measurements indicate

that a single charge species of the â€˜78Tacompound is
present. This compound is highly mobile over a wide
range of temperature and HQ concentration. In con
trast to our measurements, Neirinckx et al. (3) observed
a significant tailing of the proffle after one column
volume and speculated on the existence of multiple
charge species. A probable explanation for this discrep
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FiGURE9
Biood retention of phosphate-buff
ered1@Tainsevenadulthumansub

of available activity is eluted, suggests that a rapid loss
mechanism with a half.time much <1 mm is operative
for some fraction of the â€œ8Wdecay. The remaining
fraction for 0.03N HO is likely lost to chemical decom
position at a rate which is heavily dependent upon
temperature. It would appear that all or most of this
component is preserved when the column is operated
at 4Â°C.Earlierwork speculated that the â€˜7@Tamobility
was modified by HO concentration (3). This is clearly
contradicted by our measurements.

Utilization of0.03N HO provides a very SUbstantial
improvement in total elution capacity relative to 0.1N
HO. Good performance is achieved to at least 200
column volumes. Perhaps most importantly, with the
low level of HO, rapidly rising breakthroughis never
observed. Thus, breakthrough performance can be eas
ily monitored during clinical use with daily perform
ance well represented by the previous day's measure
ment. Although eluant yield is substantiallyreduced by

0@.,'

C

E

a)
Cl)
0

FIGURE 10
Whole-body retention of phosphate
buffered175Winsixadulthumansub
â€”S.

0 5 10 15 20 25 30
Time (minutes)

lowered HO this effect is minimized by operation near
0Â°C.Thus, only a small price is paid for the very
important improvement in safety provided by the use
oflower HO concentration.

A 1-mi elution (0.67 column volumes) is more than
adequate to remove all available activity. Thus, the
volume of 1.5 ml utilized in this work can be reduced
to 1.0 ml yielding substantially more elutions before

any breakthrough rise occurs. This smaller injected
volume is preferable for a compact first pass bolus. If
smaller injected volumes are required for pediatric pa
tients, the generator column volume could be reduced
substantiallywith little effect expected on yield or break
through performance since the â€˜78Wis prepared in
tracer-free form. Radiation dose to the resin becomes
more significant at very small resin volumes. However,
there was no indication of such effects as the â€˜78W
activity was varied over a very wide range in this study
of 0.1 to 200 mCi.
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OrganAdult0.5Time
Postinjection(hr)

2 82448Heart

wall0.230.09 0.0070.0030.0015Small
intestine0.510.48 0.070.040.015Largeintestine0.110.12

0.380.260.12Kidney1.631.06
0.350.240.11Liver0.550.25
0.030.020.02Lung0.340.12
0.010.0080.007Skeleton1

.070.75 0.350.210.18Spleen0.290.12
0.050.040.04Pediatric0.5Time

Postinjection(hr)
2 82448Brain1

.60.83 0.300.130.04Heart
wall2.981 .32 0.340.160.22Kidney7.343.58

1.520.970.29Liver5.653.77
1.400.690.21Lung3.181.54
0.470.330.14Skeleton10.2110.79
8.736.543.84Spleen3.240.89
0.92 0.680.29

TABLE4Estimated
HumanOrganUptakeof 178WBasedonPercent

InjectedActivityUptakein the RatScaledbytheRatio
of the OrgansFractionof Total-BodyWeightin the

Humanto that in theAnimal'Percent
BiolOgiChalf-lives/inhrfromuptake

double exponential fit

TABLE 3
OrganRetentionof 178WExpressedasMean%Uptake

PerGramofTissueinAdultandPediatricRats

@tExponential 1Exponential2[HR
(%)][HR(%)]Heart

Wall0.241 .4 (98.9%)55(1.1%)Kidney1
.62.7 (84%)44(16%)Uver3.51

.4 (97.2%)co(2.8%)Lung1

.41 .05(96.4%)28(3.6%)Bone18.42.2
(77%)79(23%)Spleen0.220.94
(88%)55(12%)Remalnder@71

.68.1 (94.5%)37.5(4.0%)
535 (1.5%)'

3% assumedto betakenupbysmallintestineandexcretedvia
normalGi kinetics.

Newborn
Brain
HeartWail
Kidney
Liver
Lung
Bone
Spleen
Remaindert

4.02.1 (80%)1 6.7(20%)0.581
.5 (94%)oo(6%)1.21.8(75%)21.5

(25%)4.74.4(86%)34.2(14%)1

.31 .7(86%)32.2(14%)11.832.3
(100%)0.22.4

(71%)34.3(29%)76.78.1
(94.5%)37.5(4.0%)

535 (1.5%)'Biologic and Chemical PUrity
All generators ofthis study performed with complete

safety with regard to toxicity and sterility. The meas
urable Ta metal levels are extremely small compared
with the LD5O for tantalum chloride measured in the
rat of38 mg/kg (1 7). The maximum observed tantalum
level of 3.3 x i0@ g/injection is 1.2 x lO_8 of LD5O.

A thorough assessment of organic contaminants was
previously carried out on an AG 1-X8 â€˜78W/'78Tagen
erator eluted with 0. l5N HO eluant (4). The only
compound present was trimethylamine. It was con
eluded that this compound is produced through break
down of the resin by the acidic eluant as no change in
level was seen when high activity generators were com
pared with ones containing no activity at all. Levels
ranging from 2 ppm to 9 ppm were seen for buildup
times ranging from 1 day to 38 days. The LD5O level
of tnmethylamine in the mouse is 90 mg/kg (18).

Injection of 1.5 ml ofeluant in a 70-kg patient therefore
provides a dose of no more than 1.9 x l0@ mg/kg
which is 2 x 106 of LD5O assuming a buildup time of
38 days. In typical clinical use buildup times ofno more
than 1 day should be seen. Therefore the very low levels
of nonradiolytic organic contaminant are of no signifi
cant concern.

The system is carrier-freeand requiresno flushing of
contaminant radioisotopes, as for example is required
with the l9SmHg/l95mAugenerator, making it inherently
safe both with regard to chemical contaminants and

Humanretentionof11Taassuminguniformbloodpooldistribution
and excretion via the urine

Blood 100.0 1.46(100%)

. ftJso shown are the two biologic half-lives and percent contri

butions for each organ Obtainedby double exponential fithng.
tAduft bladdervoidinginterval4.8 hr.
* Human whole-body retention data (JNM 24(5):P122, 1983).

S Newborn bladder voiding interval 1 .0 hr.

â€T̃riple exponential fit to whole-body retention data.

radioisotopic purity. Sterility was maintained for the
full 30 days of use of each generator in this study.

Radiation Dosimetry
Utilization of â€˜78Taprovides greatly reduced patient

dosimetry in comparison with @â€œTc.From Table 5, in
adults, whole-body dose is reduced by a factor of 20
relative to 99mTc(pertechnetate) while critical organ
dose is lowered by a factor of 21. This makes it possible
to use high injected activity levels in any given proce
dureand multiple serialassessment in any given patient.
In neonates and small children, â€˜78Taprovides an agent
which can be safely utilized at high dose levels. From
Table 6, whole-body dose is reduced by a factor of 19
and critical organ dose by a factor of 50. For example,
an injection of 150 mCi of â€˜78Taresults in the same
critical organ dose (1 1.7 Rems) as the minimum 3 mCi
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hew' 1@Ta'@@TCtOrgan

@tGy/MBq mrad/mCi @Gy/MBq mrad/mCi ,@Gy/MBqmrad/mCiBladder

wall 270 990@ 1.60 6.00@ 2385Blood
â€” â€” 0.81 3.0 â€”â€”Heartwail
7.2 27 â€” â€” â€”â€”Small

intestine 17 63 â€” â€” â€”â€”Upperlargeintestine
33 120 â€” â€” 33120Lower

large intestine 76 280 â€” â€” 30110Kidneys
24 88 0.14 0.52 â€”â€”Uver
20 74 0.14 0.54 â€”â€”Lungs

6.3 23 0.13 0.49 â€”â€”Ovaries
17 64 0.18 0.66 8.130Redmarrow
30 110 0.21 0.76 4.617Skeleton
38 140 0.18 0.68 â€”â€”Spleen

8.8 32 â€” â€” â€”â€”Stomachwali
â€” â€” â€” â€” 1451Testes
11 39 0.15 0.56 2.49Thyroid
â€” â€” â€” â€” 35130@Totalbody
13 48 0.14 0.53 3.011.

Intravenous ln@on of disodlum phosphate buffered generatoreluate.t

Intravenous injection of @9@cas sodiumpertechnetate.$

Critical@gan.@â€œTc

injection required for an effective first-passpro- First-Pass Radionudide Angiography with the
cedure with [@mTc]pertechnetate. Multiwire GammaCameraAs

a result of the low generator breakthrough per
formance and excretion characteristics of â€˜78W,the As a result ofthe much higher injected activitylevelscontribution

of â€˜78Wbreakthrough to patient dose is made possible by â€˜78Ta,considerably improved first
negligible. With an average â€˜78Wbreakthrough level of pass radionucide angiography is possible with afast0.001%,

â€˜78Wcontributes <0.2% of the whole-body imaging device. The MWGC offers an ideal devicefordose
in both adults and neonates. such imaging. An x-ray detection efficiency of-@â€˜-50%TABLE

6Dose
Estimatesfor the HumanNeonatefor 178@J@ 1@TaComparedwith@â€œ1'c17eW@

â€˜T0Ta'@â€˜@TCtOrgan
@Gy/MBq mrad/mCl @Gy/MBq mrad/mCi @iGy/MBqmrad/mCiBladder

wall 750 2,800 21.0 78.0@ 2701.000Blood
â€” â€” 13.0 48.0 â€”â€”Brain
55 200 â€” â€” â€”â€”Heartwall

240 900 â€” â€” â€”â€”Upper
largeintestine â€” â€” â€” â€” 24.5910Lowertargeintestlne

â€” â€” â€” â€” 22.5830Kidneys
190 690 2.0 7.4 â€”â€”Liver
180 660 2.0 7.4 11.4420Lungs
110 410 1.9 7.0 â€”â€”Ovaries
160 590 2.4 8.9 46170Red

marrow 340 1.300 2.4 8.7 â€”â€”Skeleton
910 3,400' 2.4 9.0 â€”â€”Spleen
150 560 â€” â€” â€”â€”Stomach

wall â€” â€” â€” â€” I .0503,90O@Testes
130 500 2.2 8.0 16.260Thyroid
â€” â€” â€” â€” 3241,200Totalbody

170 620 2.0 7.3 37.8140.

intravenous Injection of disodium phosphate bufferedeluate.t

Intravenous injection of sodium pertechnetate@â€˜Â°Tc.*

Crmcai organ.

TABLE 5
Dose Estimates for the Human Adult for 178@Jand 1â€•TaCompared with @Tc
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can be easily obtained and the thin Xe gas medium
(@:0.1 g/cm2) makes it almost transparentto the high
energy, gamma rays of â€˜78Ta,which pose a significant
problem for the Nal detectors (19). The gaseous detec
tor is also very fast, providing a count rate close to one
million counts per second. The ability to use high doses
and the high count rate of the camera should signifi
cantly improve the first-pass technique. The primary
limitation of this technique is the poor count-statistics
achieved with the Nal gamma camera. With enhanced
statistics, first-pass radionucide angiography has the
potential to provide an unequaled means to quantify
regional ventricular function since it provides an iso
lated view of both the right and the left ventricles
without interference from adjacent structures. With
present Nal technology, acceptable global measure
ments can be obtained but the count statistics available
within small areasofthe ventricularimage are less than
optimal for accurate determination of regional func
tional parameters. Accurate measurement of regional
ejection fraction and ejection and filling rates should
be of great value in assessment of coronary disease
which is inherently a regional disease. First-pass studies
should be possible even in neonatal subjects through
the use of pin hole collimation. With â€˜78Taactivity up
to 100 mCi, measurement of right and left ventricle
ejection fractions, ejection rates, filling rates and related
parameters should be possible.

This improved 178W/'78Tagenerator has significant
practical advantages over other generators in nuclear
medicine. The long â€˜78Whalf-life provides considerable
economic advantages over systems such as I95mHg/
l9smAu whose 41.5 hr l95mHg half-life limits useful cm

ical life to at most a few days. Although the short â€˜78Ta
half-life (39 times shorter than @â€œTc)provides signifi
cantly lowered patient dosimetry, the shelf life is long
enough to allow many procedures to be done with one
generator over several weeks. In addition, the blood
pool labeling characteristics are suitable for multiple
gated cardiac studies. Furthermore, lung and liver label
ing have been demonstrated (20). Such labeling proce
dures are very difficult or impossible with systems such
as 1910s/l9lmIr,l9sHg,P95mAu,82Srfl2Rb,due to the very
short half-life ofthe injected isotope. Much larger activ
ity levels of â€˜78Tarelative to @mTccan be used in these
labeling applications, lowering acquisition time and
improving image statistics while still providing reduced
patient dosimetry.

Economic Considerations
The economics of the â€˜78W/'78Tagenerator are at

tractive even when compared to the low cost @Mo/
99mTc With internal water-cooled cyclotron targetry,

beam currents of 200 to 300 @Ahave been achieved at
40 MeV at the University of Texas Health Sciences
Center Cyclotron. At such currents, production of 100

mCi of â€˜78Wrequires significantly less than one hour of
cyclotron time. This level of â€˜78Wprovides a generator
with an initial yield of 60 mCi and a yield of 20 mCi
after three weeks of use. Since the utilization time of
the â€˜78Tagenerator is three times that of a @mTcgen
erator, the cost of the system would likely be competi
tive. Production costs are, of course, higher but this
may be more than offset by a factor of three reduction
in materials, labor, and shipping costs.
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